
Presidents Welcome - Neil Woods
I would like to say what an honour it is to be asked to be your president and in a most significant year of 
my career within the bakery industry, it seems just like yesterday when I too was one of the students 
looking forward to my future. I have worked for the whole of my life in the bakery industry beginning as 
a registered indentured apprentice within what was then The Joint Apprentice Council, which was a five 
year part time course, gaining all the relevant qualification and more since. In this period I was an active 
member of the Bakery Students Union and took part in many competitions and was lucky enough to win 
a place on short term tutor course in Austria which became the foundation of my career aspiration. After 
my apprenticeship I worked in various craft and industrial bakeries cumulating in having my own 
businesses but these were only stepping stones and I was always interested in other areas of the 
industry, so when an opportunity of a position for a technical demonstrator within the Renshaw Group I 
applied and was successful in my application, but the role was far more interesting than I first 
envisaged and this was to shape my whole life completely. I had joined the company to promote 
German style bread products and improvers, the company who were the manufacturer of the products, 
was IREKS, based in Bavaria, this for me was a fulfilment of my student dream but with a change in 
focus of product criteria and company profile I eventually joined IREKS as their sole representative here 
in the UK and have built the business from then, we have now a highly technical and enthusiastic team 
of six bakers and have plans to grow the team and business more over the next few years. I have 
worked in the industry through out the UK, Ireland and Europe, being lucky to have attended most of 
the major bakery exhibitions and worked in all types bakeries gaining knowledge of different techniques 
even now. I am a keen member of the BCA and other bakery organizations. I am a great believer in 
basic craft skills and so for me to be your president for the next year is a complete circle in life, from 
being a student to president in four plus decades, many thanks for the opportunity.
Neil Woods 
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The Alliance for Bakery Students & Trainees Vision:

"As a cross functional organisation, the primary aim of the Alliance for Bakery 
Students and Trainees (ABST) shall be to facilitate and maintain a proactive dialogue 
within a united baking industry around all issues relating to bakery education and 
training. In all its thinking, the ABST shall always seek to retain, develop and maintain 
the underpinning craft skills and technical knowledge required by the baking industry. 
Further, the ABST shall forever offer guidance, share information and seek to support 
all who are studying bakery or undertaking training within the industry."

Welcome Back!
We have lots of exciting news for you, so keep reading to make sure you dont miss out on any opportunities!
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Hot off the press!
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Latest News...

PayPal has arrived!

We are pleased to announce that joining the ABST has 
never been easier, thanks to our new way to pay 
membership through PayPal.

You can now pay for your membership securely, 
conveniently and fast. It even works on your mobile. To 
pay for your membership by PayPal simply visit our 
website abst.org.uk and clink on the page "Become a 
Member". You can then select the option that best 
describes the type of membership you want to pay for, 
which is Student / Trainee member, Professional 
Member or Senior / Retired Member. 

If you are a student or trainee, simply select the Student 
/ Trainee member option. Professional members are for 
people working in the industry such as ingredients 
suppliers and bakers.

You can still join in the tradional manner by following the 
above steps, and clicking the link to download the 
membership form. If you want to know more information 
then please contact us via our contact form also 
available on our website.

We always welcome feedback, so if there is anything 
that you think we could improve on, or you think we're 
doing a good job already, let us know!

Bakery Ingredients Initative

We just wanted to take this opportunity to 
remind both new and returning members just 
how great the Bakery Ingredients 
Initative is to raise funds for events held by 
the ABST throughout the year.

We have seen many examples of how colleges 
have used this iniative to their advantage, and 
rasied money to pay for conference and other 
training events. Many colleges have raised 
enough to pay for travel expenses to venues, 
while others have even raised enough to pay 
for conference.

The way it works is Bakery Ingredient 
Suppliers donate bakery ingredients to 
students, which can then be used to produce 
bread and cake products to sell to friends, 
family and colleagues. An example of how it 
can work for you as well is below.

Heres the latest news from the ABST. To keep 
upto date with news throughout the year, keep 
checking our website abst.org.uk and 
facebook or twitter. 

1 x Muffin = £1.00

10 x Muffin per week = £10.00

The Muffin Calculator

£10.00 per week x 20 weeks = £200.00

All colleges will work with this initiative 
differently, so please speak to your lecturers to 
make sure that they are aware of this, and 
taking advantage of it. The bakery suppliers 
that are supporting this will be confirmed 
shortly on our website abst.org.uk and we will 
also keep you all updated on facebook and 
twitter too. Let us know how you are getting on 
with your fundrasing either on facebook and 
twitter through the year!



Upcoming Events
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dates for the diary...

We would like to announce an exiting new 
event that we are going to trial early in 2015, 
which will be an ABST learning day.

The concept is to offer you the opportunity to 
further your learning opportunities, and the 
full agenda, time and date is still to be 
decided, however we are working on this, 
and will be able to update you in the next 
couple of months. The day will involve the 
opportunity to learn new skills, team-building, 
networking and the opportunity to speak with 
baking industry experts. Sounds like a great 
opportunity to us, so if you are interested, 
then make sure you keep an eye on 
facebook, twitter and the website, to make 
sure you dont miss out.

If you like to see anything else at this event, 
then let us know so we can see if we can 
incorporate this into the weekend. 

ABST Conference 2015
For those of you that have visited our 
facebook and twitter page recently, you may 
have noticed that we have now got the date 
in the diary for our Annual Conference 2015, 
which will take place on Friday 19th - 
Sunday 21st June 2015 at Alton Towers. 

Make sure you get on facebook and click to 
say your going to attend. This years theme is 
Heroes and Villains, and your student reps 
will be given the opportunity to visit Alton 
Towers in November, to choose the food you 
will be eating during the weekend.

If you dont know who your student rep is, or 
you dont even know what that means, speak 
to your lecturer or contact us on the details 
on page 6 of this newsletter. 

To find out more about conference, keep an 
eye on facebook, twitter or our website.

Tutor Meeting Update
The next tutor meeting will be held on Thursday 19th 
February 2015 at University College Birmingham. The 
ABST Tutor Meeting will start at 10.00am followed by a 
demonstration workshop by the new Callebaut 
Ambassador, Richard Bertinet. 

Richards stregth is bread, especially sourdoughs. 
Originally from Brittany in North West France, Richard 
trained as a baker from the age of 14. He owns and runs 
The Bertinet Kitchen cookery school (Best Specialist 
Cookery School 2013, British Cookery School Awards) 
which offers classes and short coures suitable for 
recreational and professional students. Richard also 
owns The Bertinet Bakery, and wholesale and retail 
bakery that supplies its own shops in Bath and top hotels 
and retail outlets across the South West. Richard has 
published 4 books, the first of which DOUGH was named 
IACP Book of the Year 2005. His fifth book, Patisserie 
Maison is due out in August 2014. Amongst many 
accolades, Richard was named as BBC Food Champion 
of the year 2010 at the BBC Food and Farming Awards.
P l e a s e c o n t a c t D a w n G e m m e l l a t U C B 
d.gemmell@ac.uk to confirm attendence.
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helping us to support you...

The primary function of the ABST is to support bakery training and 
education, and we are always looking for new ways and ideas to 
support you! We are again going to run the "Creative Problem 
Solving Workshops" which were a huge sucess last year, but if 
you have any other other suggestions on how we can support you 
even more, then get in touch! Its really important that if you are 
interested in these events, or have a suggestion, that you let us 
know, as the more interest we have the more we will be able to 
offer in regard to supporting your training.

Thanks to our Sponsors!
Without our sponsors support, we wouldnt be able to offer our members all the support throughout the year. 
Many of our sponsors work with us, either in colleges, or supporting us in organising events, competitions 
and annual conference, to make sure that you have as many opportunities as possible, to start a great 
career in this great industry. We would like to take this opportunity to thank all our sponsors for their support 
during 2014/15, and look forward to working with them in the future.
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Other updates...

Job Opportunities
Have you been keeping up to date on 
our Facebook page?

If the answer to the above question is 
"no" then you might have missed out 
on some of the great job opportunities 
that members have been posting on 
there!

Our Facebook page is there for you to 
share information and knowledge, so if 
you wan t t o know abou t any 
opportunities that are available, 
including jobs, training and other 
events, then make sure that you keep 
an eye on the updates.

Also, if you know of an opportunity, 
please let others know about it too. We 
are also keeping twitter upto date with 
the above information, so you can get 
the support you need, however you 
prefer to recieve it.

And i f you p lanning on doing 
something interesting to raise funds for 
ABST events, then why not share what 
you are doing too! Its a great way of 
inspiring others to start raising funds to 
help reduce costs of events during the 
year!

Dont forget the ingredients initiative as 
well, which is a great way to raise 
funds, and check out our website for 
other ideas such as Lob the Cob as 
well!

Opportunities...
To keep upto date with the latest opportunities, whether it be 
competitions, training or job vacancies, please keep checking 
Facebook, twitter and our website. The Facebook page is there 
for you to chat to other students, and also share knowledge. If 
you have a question that you would like some support on, why 
not visit our website and fill out a request form, and we will get 
back in touch with you to give you some guidance. We are 
always looking to support you, and if you have any ideas or 
suggestions get in touch!

You may have seen it on facebook and twitter, 
but just incase you havent, the student rep day 
at Alton Towers will take place Sunday 16th - Monday 17th 
November. This is a very important event, where student reps 
from each college are invited to taste and choose the food that 
you will all be eating at conference in June 2015. Reps also 
gives us ideas on entertainment for the evenings on conference, 
and will also be able to give you an idea of what Alton Towers 
Hotel is like. 

Make sure you ask them lots of questions, and if you have any 
questions, let them know so they can ask us when we see 
them.

Student Rep Day
Visit to Alton Towers

ABST Website Update

We will be updating our website over the next few months, to 
make sure that we are giving you all the information you need, 
in an easy to use format. 

The new updates will include an opportunities page for jobs in 
the industry, and be done in an easy to use format.

You will still be able to access our website will we are making 
the changes which is great news, as you will still be able to 
download your membership forms, newsletters and pay for 
membership, so you wont miss out on any opportunities during 
this time.

We will of course let you all know when the new website is 
ready to use, and keep you updated on facebook and twitter of 
our progress.

If you need any more information, just get in touch! We want to 
hear from you!



What have you 
been up to?
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reporting in...

Your News Shared Here! 
 

If you want to share something that you and your college have done, please let us know. We want to hear from you, whether its how much money you have rasied towards ABST events, or are you doing somthing different to raise funds? 
 
Let us know, and we will ensure that in our next edition, you're story will be here! 
 
Either share on Twitter, Facebook or email us your news to let us know.
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General Secretary
Matthew May 

abst.generalsecretary@gmail.com

Membership Secretary
Chris Abbott 

abst.membershipsecretary@gmail.com

Conference Secretary
David Mizon 

abst.conferencesecretary@gmail.com

Competition Secretary
Graham Duckworth 

abst.competitionsecretary@gmail.com

Communication Secretary
Christopher Foxall 

abst.communicationsecretary@gmail.com

President
Neil Woods 

abst.president@gmail.com

Treasurer
Graham Turner 

abst.treasurer@gmail.com

Tutor Representative
Dawn Gemmell 

d.gemmell@ucb.ac.uk

Useful Contacts

This part of the newsletter is YOUR'S! If 

you have something that you would like to 

share, please let Chris know: 

abst.communicationsecretary@gmail.com

Remember, if you dont share, no one will 

know what you've been doing!

Dont forget to keep us updated on Facebook and twitter, and we 
will look to get you into our next edition in February 2015. Finally, 
we look forward to seeing you at our upcoming learning day, and 
will keep you all posted on any updates as we progress.
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